THE LIFE AND  TIMES
almost eccentric because he had tm Libraries, one at London, the other
at Montgomery.	.   .         .   , .	,
The war itself seems to have made little stir in Wiltshire, and it
must have been a great relief when Major John Morgan fell sick of a
malimant fever as he was marching with the King's Army into the West,
and was brought to my fathers at Broad Chalke, where he was^ lodged secretly
in a garret. But though the war provided few diversions^ it made
the country round about even more unbearable. Surely this tract of
land enclines people to %eale, exclaimed Aubrey despairingly. Heretofore
nothing but religious houses{ now nothing but Quakers and Fanatiqs. A
souremod country, he decided, inclines people to contemplation, so that
the 'Bible and ease (for it is all upon dajry grasing, or clothing) setts their
mtts a running and reforming. And certainly the description which
Aubrey left of his neighbours is most unprepossessing. In North-
Wiltshire, he said, (a dirty, claejy Country) they speak (I mean the Indigenus,
or Aborigines only) draining ; they are Phlegtnatiq ; Skins pale and livid ;
slow, and dull> heavy of Spirit: here about is but little Tillage, or hard labour>
they only milk the Corns and make Cheese. They feed chiefly on Milke
meates, which cooks their Braines too much) and hurts their Inventions. These
Circumstances make them Melancholy, contemplative, and malicious : by
consequence whereof more Lawsuites come out of North Wilts, at least double
to the Southern 'Parts. And by the same reason they are generally more apt
to be Fanatiques: (In Malmesbury Hundred) <&c.—wett, clayy parts:
Here have ever been reputed Witches}. Their persons are generally plump
and foggy: gallipot Eiesy and some black : but they are generally handsome
enough. On the Domes (sc. the South part) where 'tis all upon Tillage y or
Shepherds : and labour hard, their flesh is hard) their bodies strong: being
weary after their hard labour, they have not leisure to reade, and contemplate
of Religion, but goe to Bed to their rest, to rise betimes the next morning to
their labour. I remember (upon the foresayd reason) that Capt. John Graunt
did say, it was observed that there were no Anchor Smyths Fanaticks : for
it is a mighty laborious trade: and they must drinke strong drinke to keep up
their Spirits; so they never troubled their Heads with curious Notions of
TLeligion.
To add to the miseries of his exile in the country, Aubrey got
on extremely badly with his father, who had no sympathy at all with
his son's newfangled learning. My studies (geometry} were on horse back,
Aubrey confessed, and in the house of office : (my father discouraged me}.
For the relations between parents and children were very rigid in those
days and the following passage, which Aubrey wrote in 1670, is pkinly
autobiographical. From the time of Erasmus till about 20 years past)
the learning was downright Pedantry, he said. The conversation and habitts
of those times were as stiff and starcht as their bands and square beards :
and Gravity was then taken for Wisdome. The very Doctors of those days
were but old boles, when quibles past for wit, even in the pulpitts. The Gentry
and the Citizens had little learning of any kind) and their way of breeding up
their children was suitable to the rest: for wheras ones child should be ones
nearest Friend, and^ the time of growing-up should be most indulged, they
wen as severe to their children as their schoolmaster ; and their Schoolmasters,
as masters of tbe House of correction. The child perfectly loathed the sight
of his parents, as the slave his Torfuror. Gentlemen of 30 or 4ojears old>

